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V i s i t D O T , a n d W O W E m p o w e r m e n t S e r i e s ,

p l u s P r o p h e c y , S p i r i t u a l K e y s & L e s s o n s , I A , P P a n d m o r e . . .

Each One! Bless One!
You Make a Difference!

* * * * *

I asked the Lord what Obama could do to win the election. Guess who
showed up: Dr. AC Brown. And he said, “I came to rescue Obama.”

“When the Son of man shall come in his glory, and all the holy
angels with him, then shall he sit upon the throne of his glory: And
before him shall be gathered all nations: and he shall separate them
one from another, as a shepherd divideth his sheep from the goats:”

MATTHEW 25: 31-32 (KJ)

merican Election 2008 - 3. This devotional is about the
prophecy of E2: “McCain to win by a landslide,” found on the
Prophecy page. Here is the explanation. I pray that Obama’s

people do not kill me like they did Bernie Mac (for speaking out of turn—
not knowing my place (that’s just it…I do know my place... with Christ
Jesus). Not to worry, I am planning to vote for Obama.

Please read American Election -1 & 2, September 2008. Here we go
again. Listen to how Palin is going to defeat Obama. (continued)

2. Not only a woman, but she has been an administrator for some
amount of time—an administrator manages—a Senator or
Congressman votes, negotiates, listens, and moves to ensure
his/her position for his/her own personal gains—not managing
other people’s daily interests. There is a difference. This
represents voters looking for a person with some management
experience and who cares about them; with whom they can
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identify. Palin is not blue collar, but she looks it, smells it, and you
can see the pain of daily living in her eyes.

3. Evangelical. Christian Politician, in my opinion is an oxymoron. A
politician is crocked just by the nature of where they live and
work—politics is a crocked (hear: entwined with evil (mammon))
environment and those who are successful must play with the
other crooked players—playing at or around their greedy game.

Therefore for someone to mention God and morality and moving
an entire country into God’s Will or to move that country by God’s
Will is like political death in this arena. And she is not dead—this
speaks to how God in her life has sustained her in apparent
adversity. This potentially represents the Christian Right vote, the
Conservative Democratic Christian vote, the vote of God’s
Children listening for His Voice or His Name, and those Christians
voters who look and feel like them.

4. Speaking of adversity, she has a child with Downs Syndrome.
LORD, have mercy! She must be going through something—went
through something—or know what it is like to be going through
something—something bad. (Can you identify with this?) This
potentially represents the handicap vote and the parents of the
handicapped votes. Mothers (hear: women with challenged
children. Parents facing teenage adversity.)

5. She has a child who is pregnant; and WHAT is the father a black
guy? Oh, LORD! Wed-lock mothers vote. Sympathy vote. “I can
relate to that vote.” “Oh, she is really not prejudiced,” vote
because the daughter was not disowned.

6. She is a radical. She is down to earth. She is real. (That sounds
like Jesus.) She is not wearing any face other than her own—and
you can see that as well as I without special lenses. Radical vote.

Let me say, that in previous devotionals I suggest that white Americans
will not vote for a black American for President; not yet anyway. Why?
Because that is like white people handing over their wallets to black



people—NOW that will not happen. Can you see it now? That would be a
robbery to them! “Dey done stole the country!”

(TO BE CONTINUED)

FOR WHOM WOULD JESUS VOTE
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